Kodály Certification Program 2017
Level II Materials

Required Textbooks
These prices are only approximations because prices vary from store to store. Most books are available through West Music at www.westmusic.com or Amazon at www.amazon.com. These should be purchased in advance, and please allow at least 6 weeks for delivery.

3. Alto Recorder – bring your own

Level I Required Textbooks / Materials – bring back to Level II
4. *150 American Folk Songs*, ed. by Erdei (Boosey & Hawkes)
5. *Sail Away: 155 American Folk Songs*, ed. by Locke (Boosey & Hawkes)
7. Tuning fork (A = 440) - bring your own
8. Soprano recorder - bring your own

Highly Suggested Textbook
1. *From Sound to Symbol: Teaching Music Fundamentals* second edition, by Houlanhan & Tacka (Oxford University Press, 2008) approx. $85.00 - $97.00

Suggested Materials – optional
1. Tenor Recorder or Bass Recorder
2. *Sourwood Mountain* (OAKE publication) $25.00
3. *And the Owl Sings* (OAKE publication) $25.00
4. *Forty-Six Two-Part American Folk Songs* by Bacon (Kodály Center of America) $15.00